
 

 
 

DECISION MAKING BODIES 

SI:YÁ:M LÁLÉM (VILLAGE GOVERNMENTS) – Village leaders are chosen according to each Village’s laws and these 
governments will make decisions and laws on local matters. 

YEWÁ:L SI:YÁ:M LÁLÉM (NATIONAL GOVERNMENT) – The new National Government will be made up of one 
appointed leader from each Village Government and will make laws on topics of national concern, such as justice, 
health, land and resources, education and more. 

ÁTÉLÁLÉM (JUSTICE COUNCIL) – The Justice Council is independent and will create a way for Stó:lō 
Xwexwilmexw to solve our own problems, in our own way, according to our own laws. These include conflict 
resolution processes and other mechanisms. 

ADVISORY BODIES 

SÍ:YÓLEXWE LÁLÉM (ELDERS ADVISORY COUNCIL) – Each Village will select one Elder from among their 
members to serve on the council to provide advice on cultural and other matters. 

XWELMEXWÓ:LLH LÁLÉM (YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL) – The Youth Council is made up of representatives, 
between 14 and 25 years of age, from each Village who act as observers and advisors. 

 
CHÍLH SIYÁ:M (NATIONAL SPOKESPERSON): The National Spokesperson is the political leader and voice of the Stó:lō 
Xwexwilmexw and is selected at least every four years by the members of the National Government. 

 
ÁTÉLÉQ (OMBUDSPERSON): The Ombudsperson is an independent officer who receives, investigates and responds to 
citizen’s written complaints. These issues must be related to actions of government that directly impact the person 
with the complaint. 
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